Wood Tops - One Year Manufacturers Defect Warranty
Congratulations on your Wood Top purchase! Whether you’re enjoying a Counter Top, Table Top, or other Wood product
made from our company know that it was built with quality craftsmanship and pride! There is a saying that “Wood is Good”
and beautiful but anything made from wood requires some care and instructions.
Wood Top Care: There are generally two types of finishes used on our custom wood tops. An Oil Finish and a Clear Coat Finish.
The Oil Finish is a Butcher Block Oil Finish which is a “pure Food Safe Mineral Oil”. An Oil Finished top is shipped with this already
applied. You may wish to apply more as needed when the top appears to becoming dried out. The number of applications depends
upon the various conditions of temperature, humidity, and use. We recommend General Finishes Butcher Block Oil.
Our Clear Coat Finish is a two-part conversion varnish finish which is a Restaurant Industrial grade finish. Clean up for this is simply
with soap and water. Green cleaners can be used. Do not use any bleach based product. Bleached based products eat through the
layers of the Clear Coat Finish and can also cause yellowing and brittleness. Use of a bleached base product will void any finish
warranty. Minor scratches can be buffed out lightly using steel wool or an orbital sander with a 3M Scotch-Brite pad. However, if you
proceed to do this the worked area may take on a different sheen. You may have to work the entire top to keep a consistent sheen in
the finish. Deep gouges or cuts could be filled or touched up with a clear polyurethane finish product. Any consumer end finish repair
voids all warranty.
Product Warranty: Wood table tops, counter tops, stools, office casework, or other wood products purchased from Barn Door Lumber
Co. (BdL Furniture) are warranted for 1-year to the original end user against manufacturer defects from the date of delivery.
Warranty Exclusions: Understand that wood is hygroscopic in nature which simply means that temperature and humidity affect it.
Wood moves due to changes in how moist or dry your home or business is. Wood moves due to fluctuations in temperature. Ambient
changes in temperature and humidity can cause expansion or contraction in wood products. These changes may result in checking,
splitting, or warping. Also, if your wood product is exposed to excessive water, is modified in some way, or if it was delivered
unfinished…we cannot warranty these types of defects. They are not a result of manufacturing but, simply what can result due to the
nature of products made from wood. Barn Door Lumber Co. has no control over your environment, installation, or storage conditions.
And, therefore Barn Door Lumber does not warranty against such issues. It has been recommended that you keep a consistent
humidity of 35% to 45% to maintain wood stability.
Barn Door Lumber does not warranty against a design failure or flaw when something was manufactured per your design specifications.
Understand also, that no two trees are alike. You could have color variations in the wood and this is not a manufacturing defect.
Please inspect the product before installation and report any possible manufacturer defects. Again, Barn Door Lumber is not
responsible for errors, modifications, or alterations from installation. Barn Door Lumber reserves the right to determine cause of any
defects should any occur.
Return shipping from non-manufacturer defects is the responsibility of the purchaser.

